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Abstract: The inﬂuence diagram is a probabilistic model for presenting decision
problems as a directed graph. In this study, the dynamic inﬂuence diagram and
the interactive dynamic inﬂuence diagram are used to model the three parties to
service innovation: customers, suppliers, and service enterprises. The models analyze
the decisions of these diﬀerent parties and describe the process by which service
enterprises should consider their own innovation conditions as well as those of the
other parties, that is, customers and suppliers. Moreover, during the process of service
innovation, service enterprises should be in constant communication with customers
and suppliers. After the customers and suppliers respond, service enterprises can
modify their innovation decision-making, and improve service innovation quality and
income.
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1 Introduction
Traditional decision-making tools such as the decision tree and decision table are limited and
cannot describe the conditional independence and time sequence relations between uncertain
quantities. By contrast, the inﬂuence diagram (ID)- a probabilistic model for presenting decision
problems as a directed graph-uses these relations to simplify the solution, thereby quickly becom-
ing a research hotspot and the key point of decision analysis in uncertain environments. Koller
in Stanford University et al. propose a multi-agent ID (MAID), which uses a structure that
aﬀects the characteristics of the game, combined with game theory and the graph model [12].
MAID can eﬀectively represent the static structure between the multi-agent relationship, and
deal with complex multi-agent countermeasures. Compared with game theory, MAID increases
the conditional independence of uncertain variables, thereby simplifying the model and making
it easier to solve. In order to express the temporal relation, this paper applies dynamic ID (DID)
or interactive DID (I-DID) to solve dynamic decision-making problems with single or multiple
agents [14].
Service innovation refers to new ideas, new technical methods, and new or improved service,
to ensure that potential users have a service experience that is diﬀerent from past experiences [4].
Service innovation is not restricted to service industry innovation alone; all service-related in-
novations can be classiﬁed under the concept of service innovation [17]. Bilderbeek, Hertog et
al. developed the four-dimension model of service innovation, consisting of new service concepts,
service delivery systems, customer interfaces, and non-technical factors [3]. Hertog classiﬁed the
innovation of service enterprises into ﬁve modes-internal innovation, service process innovation,
comprehensive innovation, customer-driven innovation, and supplier-dominated innovation and
discussed the positive eﬀect of knowledge-intensive services on the role of innovation. Aranda,
MolinaFerna´ndez, who created the service innovation degree model, emphasized that orga-
nization members' knowledge and their ability to exchange such knowledge eﬀectively, is the
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foundation of successful innovation. Therefore, knowledge management has become a decisive
factor in service innovation [2]. Galluj believes that service innovation has two main interaction
features: (1) external interaction, which refers to employees interacting with external customers
and (2) internal interaction, which refers to the interaction between internal staﬀ and the senior
leadership. The two parties will consciously or subconsciously participate in driving innovation
consciousness [9].
2 Participants in service innovation
Service innovation mainly consists of three participants-service enterprises, customers, and
suppliers. Enterprise leaders, top-level staﬀ members, and innovation teams together implement
service innovation through the internal structure of the enterprise. The participation of customers
and suppliers in service innovation is an important channel for innovation and supports service
innovation through the external structure of the service enterprise. As is shown in Figure 1,
service innovation is a process in which managers, employees, innovation teams, customers, and
suppliers jointly participate.
Figure 1: Participants in Service Innovation
Service innovation is often created through the cooperation of service enterprises, customers,
and suppliers. The overall process of service innovation refers to participation in the transfor-
mation of ability from an internal point of view. When deﬁning innovation, service enterprises,
customers (existing customers, planned customers, potential customers), and suppliers often con-
vey their opinions to the senior staﬀ, leaders, and innovation groups of service companies. They
cooperate with the company to implement innovative ideas more eﬀectively and facilitate the
emergence of new service deﬁnitions. Service enterprises need customers and suppliers to par-
ticipate in the research and development (R&D) and planning of new services. This cooperative
process allows each participant to shares their ability. After new service plans are developed, it is
necessary to implement these plans. All staﬀ, right from the top to the bottom, need to learn the
new service concepts to facilitate new service delivery, marketing management, sales service, and
so on. In the process of following reviews and innovation safeguards, the content transformation
between companies and their customers is critical. The service company may obtain market
evaluations of the new service from customers and implement the relevant innovation guarantee
scheme in the new service, which cannot spread the knowledge between the customer and the
company. Therefore, service innovation is a comprehensive process that involves many impor-
tant participants. There are three main aspects to service innovation: (1) knowledge transfer
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from customers; (2) knowledge integration of service enterprises; and (3) knowledge sharing of
suppliers.
In general, service innovation is an activity that many subjects participate in together. The
service enterprise designs and develops the innovation. The customer is the motivation behind the
innovation and accepts the results. The supplier is a partner in service innovation [20,21]. In this
process, customers, suppliers, and service enterprises are all agents. The three-party decision-
making system is, thus, a multi-agent decision making model. There is considerable literature
that uses game and evolution game theory to analyze the decision-making relationship. So, I-DID
is used to analyze the evolutionary relationship among the three parties [13], and the simpliﬁed
Discriminative Model Updates (DMU) model is used to solve the decision problems of service
innovation [18].
3 ID of single agent
First, the customer ID is modeled as shown in Figure 2. Suppose the customer is agent j ;
the customer's possible actions are participation and non-participation; the possible observation
values are that the innovation conditions are mature or that they are immature.
Figure 2: A Customer ID Model
In the ﬁgure, the rectangle is the decision node; the state and observation are random nodes,
represented by an ellipse and associated with a conditional probability table; Rj is the value node,
represented by a rhombus and associated with a value function. Suppose that the probability
of customers' interest is x1. The conditional probability of the state transfer function of the
customer is shown in Table 1, the conditional probability of the observation function is shown
in Table 2, and the conditional probability of the value function is shown in Table 3.
Table 1: Conditional Probability of Customers' State Transfer Function
Interested Disinterested
x1 1-x1
Secondly, the supplier's ID is modeled as shown in Figure 3. Suppose the supplier is agent
k ; the supplier's possible actions are cooperation and non-cooperation; the possible observations
are that the conditions of innovation are mature or that they are immature.
Suppose that the probability of the supplier's interest is x2. The conditional probability of
the state transfer function of the supplier is shown in Table 4, the conditional probability of the
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Table 2: Conditional Probability of Customers' Observation Function
State Mature Innovation
Conditions
Immature Innovation
Conditions
Interested y1 1-y1
Disinterested 1-y1 y1
Table 3: Conditional Probability of Customers' Value Function
Action Interested Disinterested
Participation z11 z12
Non-Participation z13 z14
observation function is shown in Table 5, and the conditional probability of the value function
is shown in Table 6.
Finally, the ID model of the service enterprise is as shown in Figure 4. Suppose that the service
enterprise is the deciding agent i. There are two possible actions-innovation, non-innovation; the
possible observations are that the conditions of innovation are mature or that they are immature;
moreover, there are two states of service enterprises-interested and disinterested.
Suppose that the probability of service enterprise interest is x3. The conditional probability
of the state transfer function of the supplier is shown in Table 7, the conditional probability
of the observation function is shown in Table 8, and the conditional probability of the value
function is shown in Table 9.
4 ID of multiple agents
In order to research the multi-agent decision-making problem in a dynamic uncertain envi-
ronment, MAID, interactive ID, and I-DID are proposed. I-DID is a research method to solve
the dynamic decision process. It is based on the interactive partially observable Markov decision
process (I-POMDP), which is an extension of the partially observable Markov decision process
(POMDP) [11]. In I-POMDP, the deciding agent considers other agents as single decision-making
subjects, rather than simply treating them as noise from the environment, as game theory does.
This better matches reality. But I-POMDP also cannot express the decision process directly, and
cannot solve the complex computation problem in the state space. Therefore, we choose I-DID
Figure 3: A Supplier ID Model
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Table 4: Conditional Probability of Supplier's State Transfer Function
Interested Disinterested
x2 1-x2
Table 5: Conditional Probability of Supplier's Observation Function
State Mature Innovation
Conditions
Immature Innovation
Conditions
Interested y2 1-y2
Disinterested 1-y2 y2
Table 6: Conditional Probability of Supplier's Value Function
Action Interested Disinterested
Cooperation z21 z22
Non-Cooperation z23 z24
Table 7: Conditional Probability of Service Enterprise's State Transfer Function
Interested Disinterested
x3 1-x3
Table 8: Conditional Probability of Service Enterprise's Observation Function
State Mature Innovation
Conditions
Immature Innovation
Conditions
Interested y3 1-y3
Disinterested 1-y3 y3
Table 9: Conditional Probability of Service Enterprise's Value Function
Action Interested Disinterested
Innovation z31 z32
Non-Innovation z33 z34
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Figure 4: A Service Enterprise ID Model
to express the multi-agent decision-making process.
4.1 Interactive ID
Considering the service enterprise as the deciding agent, we generate an interactive ID as
shown in Figure 5 [8]. Panel (a) shows the interactive ID of the l level, in which the model
nodes Mj,l−1 and Mk,l−1 are represented by hexagons. In addition to the model nodes, there are
also random nodes such as "Action j", "Action k" and dashed lines between them (called policy
chains). The nodes "Action j", "Action k" are used to denote the probability distribution of the
actions of j and k. The future state is the three-way interaction state, in which the observation
i node represents the observation value of agent i, and the Ri node represents the value function
of agent i.
Figure 5: Interactive ID
Panel (b) shows the internal structure of the model nodesMj,l−1. The model nodeMj,l−1 con-
tains the model of j on the l-1 level, denoted as m1j,l−1, m
2
j,l−1. To solve each model, we obtain the
corresponding optimal action set and its probability distribution, represented as "participation1j"
and "non-participation2j" in Panel (b). Assume that the optimal action set obtained by solving
m1j,l−1 isOPT, then the probability distribution of the action Pr(aj∈Action1j)=1/|OPT|(aj∈OPT),
otherwise 0. Therefore, the action nodes of l-1 level interactive ID are transformed into the
random nodes ("participation1j" and "non-participation
2
j" in the ﬁgure), and the probability dis-
tribution of the action aj corresponding to the optimal policy is generated as 1/|OPT|(aj∈OPT).
In Figure 4, the corresponding action nodes ("participation1j" and "non-participation
2
j") and the
nodeMod[Mj] are the parent nodes of the node "Action j". Since each action node corresponds to
a model, the number of action nodes in the model nodesMj,l−1 is the same as the number of mod-
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els in the model node. The conditional probability distribution of the random node "Action j"
uses the probability distribution of the action node "participation1j" or "non-participation
2
j". Fur-
thermore, the value of Mod[Mj] selects the distribution of which node. Use the value of Mod[Mj]
to distinguish between the diﬀerent models of j. For example, when the value of Mod[Mj] is
m1j,l−1, the random node "Action j" adopts the distribution of node "participation
1
j"; when the
value of Mod[Mj] is m2j,l−1,the node "Action j" adopts "non-participation
2
j". The probability
distribution of the node Mod[Mj] is the belief of the agent i to the j model. Panel (b) clariﬁes
the concept of the strategy chain and we ﬁnd that the strategy chain can be represented by the
traditional ID arc (or edge). Panel (c) is similar to (b).
4.2 I-DID
The interactive ID is expanded in time to obtain I-DID, as shown in Figure 5 [8]. The dashed
dotted arrow between model nodes is called the model update chain. The conditional probability
distribution on random nodes "Interaction statet+1" and "Observet+1" correspond to the state
transfer function Ti and the observation function Oi in I-POMDP [10].
Figure 6: An I-DID of Service Innovation
Figure 6 [8] shows the implementation of the model update chain in I-DID with customer
agent agent j as an example. Assuming that both models m1j,l−1 and m
2
j,l−1 of agent j at time t in
level l produce only one optimal action, and assuming that the optimal actions are "participation"
and "non-participation" respectively, then j may obtain two diﬀerent observations: "innovation
condition mature1j" and "innovation condition immature
2
j ," then the model node contains four
new models at time t+1 (mt+1,1j,l−1 , m
t+1,2
j,l−1 , m
t+1,3
j,l−1 , m
t+1,4
j,l−1 in the ﬁgure).Since j updates its belief
through its actions and observations, the belief of these models is diﬀerent. These four models
represent the I-DIDs or DIDs on the l-1 level, whose action nodes correspond to the random nodes
"Action1j", "Action
2
j", "Action
3
j" and "Action
4
j" respectively. The supplier agent k is similar to
the customer agent j.
4.3 DMU method
The solution of I-DID is very complicated. This is mainly because the number of candidate
models in I-DID increases exponentially with time (as can be seen from Figure 7). The state
space of S is the interactive state between agents. It is very large, and increases rapidly with
the increase in the modeling nested layer number among agents. The existing solution algorithm
is based on the principle of equivalent behavior (BE). The basic idea is that the behaviors of
the two candidate models on agent j predicted by agent i are exactly the same, so we consider
that the behaviors of the two models are equivalent. We can delete one model and assign the
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belief of the deleted model to the other model. The policy tree is used to represent the solution
model, as seen in Figure 8. The left is the DID of a single agent j in two time slices, and
the right is the corresponding policy tree. The policy tree of T time slices is represented by
piTmj,l−1 ; therefore, OPT(mj,l−1),pi
T
mj,l−1 , in which OPT(.) is the solution of the model. In the
policy tree, each branch extends from the root node to the leaf node and is an action-observation
sequence, represented by hT−1j ={a
t
j,o
t+1
j }
T−1
t=0 . For example, there are two branches in Figure 7 [8]:
"participation→ innovation condition mature→ participation" and "participation→ innovation
condition immature→ non-participation".
Figure 7: Realization of Model Update Chain in I-DID
Figure 8: The Policy Tree and The Branch of ID
The bottom-up approach is used to solve I-DID, and the interactive ID to obtain the policy
tree. Then we contrast the policy tree from top to bottom to check whether the models are
behaviorally equivalent. The solution of the level 0 model is used by the traditional DID method;
it provides a probability distribution for the corresponding action node of the level 1 I-DID.
One of the most eﬀective methods based on the behavioral equivalence principle is the DMU
method, which was proposed by Doshi and Zeng (2009) [7]. It obtains the minimum model set
by merging the policy tree.
The minimum model set: Mˆ j,l−1 is the minimum model set of Mj,l−1, that is, for any
mj,l−1∈Mˆ j,l−1, there is no other model m'j,l−1∈Mˆ j,l−1/mj,l−1 and OPT(m'j,l−1)=OPT(mj,l−1).
The key of the DMU method is to get the minimum model set Mˆj,l−1 and Mˆk,l−1, that is, merge
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the policy tree from top to bottom, and obtain the policy graph [19].
Formally, let mˆj,l−1∈Mˆ j,l−1, then:
bˆi(mˆj,l−1|s) =
∑
mj,l−1∈Mj,l−1
bi(mj,l−1|s) (1)
where bj,l−1 is the level l-1 belief, and Mj,l−1 ⊆Mj,l−1 is the Build Extended model set in which
the representative mˆj,l−1 is included.
Correspondingly, let mˆk,l−1∈Mˆk,l−1, then:
bˆi(mˆk,l−1|s) =
∑
mk,l−1∈Mk,l−1
bi(mk,l−1|s) (2)
According to the DMU method solution, the multi-agent I-DID is modeled and solved in this
paper. Assume that the 0-level models of agent j and k are both the DID, and x1=0.5, x2=-0.5,
x3=0.5, y1=0.7, y2=-0.7, y3=0.7, z11=8, z12=-5, z13=2, z14=0, z21=8, z22=-5, z23=2, z24=0,
z31=8, z32=-5, z33=2, z34=0, r11=8, r12=5, r13=2, r14=5, r15=3, r16=2, r17=2, r18=1, r21=-1,
r22=-3, r23=-5, r24=-3, r25=1, r26=0, r27=0, r28=-1, m=0.85, n=0.85, and x=0.5, in which the
interactive state number is 2, the action number of agent i, j and k are all 2, the observation
number of agent i is 8, and the observation number of agent j and k are both 2. The initial
model numbers N=25 and N=50 are used to solve the model respectively [16].
Table 10: DMU Method's Speed
Level 1 N Agent
Number
T DMU
Times
Solve The 0-Level Model
25 2 3 124
50 2 3 215
25 2 5 652
50 2 5 1247
25 3 3 96
50 3 3 160
25 3 5 552
50 3 5 987
BE Model
25 2 3 24
50 2 3 24
25 2 5 52
50 2 5 52
25 3 3 132
50 3 3 132
25 3 5 9087
50 3 5 9087
In Table 10, N represents the initial model number, T represents the number of time slices,
and the DMU time unit is seconds. It can be seen that the time required to solve and extend
the multi-agent I-DID model of three agents is much larger than that of two agents. In other
words, if we only build a model only between the service enterprise and customer or between the
service enterprise and supplier, the process is much faster and the length of time slice is much
longer. However, the service enterprise must consider the combined eﬀect of both the supplier
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and customer; it must establish three agent models. In the 0-level model, the number of agents
has no relationship with the speed; this is because we assume that the three agents I-DID of the
0-level model is the DID. So it is the same as the two agent model; only, we need to consider
another agent, such as customer or supplier.
The solution of the model is Figure 9, in which (a) is the result of three time slices; (b)
is the result of ﬁve time slices; DMU 25 is the result of the DMU method, where the initial
model is 25; DMU 50 is also considered. The abscissa represents the value of , and the ordinate
represents the average value obtained by the service enterprise. When T=3 in the ﬁgure, each
average is the average of 10 one thousand game income values. When T=5, each average is the
average of 10 one hundred game income values. It can be seen from the ﬁgure that the average
value increases with decreasing, until it approaches the exact algorithm. When the initial model
N=50, the average value is generally higher than N=25, that is to say, the more models there
are, the greater the gain. Furthermore, the average value increases as the time slice increases,
and the accuracy of decisions improves. But with the increase of the time slice and the initial
model, the solution speed becomes progressively slower until it cannot be solved. Therefore, we
need to choose the appropriate time slice and initial model number.
Figure 9: Comparison of Model Solving Results
It can be seen from the results of the above model that the quality of decisions made by
service enterprises, customers, and suppliers in service innovation is related to the number of
time slices and the initial model. Because I-DID is an individual decision-making method, it
considers a problem from a single agent perspective, unlike the Nash equilibrium as a whole,
such as game theory, since the service enterprise is the main agent in this case. Of course, the
customer or supplier can also be considered the main agent. In the process of model solving,
suppose the environment state is "interested", the customer decision action is "participation"
and the supplier decision action is "cooperation", the service enterprise's decision-making action
should be "innovation;" in such a case, making the decision will obtain the maximum return
value of 8. Suppose the environment state is "disinterested", the customers' decision action
is "non-participation" and the supplier's decision action is "non-cooperation", then the service
enterprise's decision-making action should be "non-innovation"; "innovation" will be the worst
action as the probability of innovation failure is great, and we obtain the maximum penalty value
of -5. The setting of the data is the hope of the enterprise to innovate; this is mainly because
there is no way out without innovation [13]. There could be mistakes in the innovation process,
but it also allows enterprises to accumulate experience. Consequently, the reward of innovation
is greater than the punishment of innovation failure. Setting x=0.5 means that customer, service
enterprise, and supplier initially have no preference for the maturity of the innovation condition.
This is an a priori Bayesian probability that becomes gradually more ineﬀective as the time slice
increases. When m=0.85, it means that the customer wants to participate with an accuracy
of 0.85, and the corresponding value of n indicates the accuracy of the observation of supplier
cooperation. At each time slice, the service enterprise will make a decision about whether to
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innovate or not, and will then obtain a corresponding reward or penalty value. With a longer time
slice, the communication between the service enterprise and the customer or supplier increases
the gradual understanding of the environment and the opponent increases the probability of
making the right decision, and the return value increases. The more models for each agent, the
bigger the return value and the ability to solve the problem is greatly tested. So the number of
initial candidate models is the key to the quality of the decision-making.
5 Conclusion
First, service innovation is not an end in itself, but a means to an end, because the enterprise
needs the beneﬁt. The enterprise should decide whether or not to innovate for its own beneﬁt.
Second, the initial degree of interest from the customer and supplier is only an a priori
probability. After many decisions, it tends to a stable value, which means there is no direct
relationship between the initial interest of the customer and supplier and the ﬁnal innovation
results. Diﬀerent initial values only aﬀect the speed of the solution.
Third, if the service enterprise takes more time to make the decision, the eﬀect of the in-
novation will be more ideal. As time progresses, multiple decisions will make the eﬀect of the
innovation more desirable.
Lastly, the more customer and supplier factors that the service enterprise considers, the more
reasonable its decision will be. At the same time, we should not blindly consider too many factors
for the sake of rationality, since this may slow down the decision-making speed of the enterprise,
thus aﬀecting the eﬃciency of service innovation.
In summary, a service enterprise should consider its own innovation conditions and then con-
tinue communicating with the customer and supplier, predicting possible reactions between them,
correcting the innovation decision, and improving the quality and beneﬁt of service innovation.
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